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City Offices Closed for Memorial Day
City offices will be closed on Monday, May 25, 2020 in observance of Memorial Day.
City offices will re-open for business at the regular time on Tuesday, May 26, 2020.
The Police Department, Fire Department and Emergency Medical Service personnel
will be on duty for emergencies and other City personnel in other departments will be
on-call, if required.
There will be no trash pickup on New Year’s Day, Memorial Day, Independence Day,
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, and Christmas Day. If pick-up day falls on a holiday,
service will roll over to next scheduled pick-up day. If your garbage is not picked up
please contact WCA Customer Service at 281-368-8397. H

Your homeowner’s insurance policy does not cover you for floods. However,
because Jersey Village participates in the National Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP), you can purchase a separate flood insurance policy. This insurance
is backed by the Federal government and is available to everyone, even
properties that have been flooded. Getting a flood insurance policy will help
to pay for repairs after a flood, and in some cases it may help to pay for the
costs of elevating a substantially damaged building. If your property is not
mapped in a Special Flood Hazard area, you may qualify for a lower-cost
Preferred Risk Policy. Some people have purchased flood insurance because
it was required by the bank when they get a mortgage or home improvement

Statistics for March 2020
JV Police Department
1726
Calls for Service
4
Vehicle Theft
0
Aggravated Assault
3
Burglary, Business
1
Burglary, Residence
1
Burglary, Vehicle
67
Disturbance
3
Narcotics, Felony
109
Minor Accidents
0
Major Accidents
0
Alarms
298
Suspicious Person
7
Traffic Control
43
Traffic Hazard
JV Fire Department
Building Fires
1
Auto Fires
2
Other Fires
4
Rescue/EMS Incidents
62
Hazardous Conditions
4
Service Calls
18
Smoke or Odor Calls
2
False Alarms/Cancelled Enroute 32
Total Ambulance Transports
36

loan. Usually these policies just cover the building structure and not the
contents. Be sure you have contents coverage. Don’t wait for the next
flood to buy flood insurance protection. In most cases, there is a 30day waiting period before National Flood Insurance program coverage
takes effect, so be proactive and get your flood insurance today!

For more information on flood insurance talk with our Community
Development Office at City Hall or by calling 713-466-2110, talk
with your homeowners or renters insurance agent or visit www.
floodsmart.gov. H
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Officers were able to gain entry into the vehicle
through the passenger side door. The driver
JVPD-May Article
was passed out, and trapped in the driver’s
Submitted by: Kirk Riggs, Police Chief
seat. Officers began to work together to extract
the driver from the vehicle. These officers’
Life Saving Award - On Sunday, February
bravery and the quick thinking on the part of
9, 2020 at approximately 12:06 am,
Telecommunication Operators prevented the
Telecommunication Operators, Tynitris (Tina)
driver from burning up inside his vehicle.
Mckenzie and Amber Rozas, received a 911
These individuals will be recognized for their
call informing them of an accident and the
bravery and quick actions taken during this lifevehicle was on fire. The accident was in
threatening situation at a City Council meeting
Harris County, but the quick decision by both
later this year due to the COVID-19 outbreak.
telecommunications operators to dispatch our
The officers showed courage and a willingness
officers instead of Harris County Deputies was
instrumental in the saving of the life of the driver. to sacrifice their own safety to save the life of
another. Their actions are a true testament to
Officers Hall, Gonzales, Hawley, and Sergeant
the profession they chose, to protect and serve.
Brandon responded to the 12200 Block of F.M.
529, where the motor vehicle accident occurred. Thank you for your heroic deed!
Upon arrival, officers observed the vehicle on fire, Accomplishments: Sergeant Albert Lopez
and the driver trapped inside. Officers attempted and Danny Keele were promoted to the
rank of lieutenant in February. Lieutenant
to control the fire and extinguish the flames
with their fire extinguishers but the fire began to Lopez will be the Commander overseeing
the Patrol Division and Lieutenant Keele will
intensify.

Jersey Village Police Department

be the Criminal Investigation Division (CID)
Commander. Officers Lerma and Hawley were
promoted to the rank of sergeant on March 1,
2020, and will be assigned to night shift patrol.
Congratulations!
Supervisor Training – Lieutenant Keele
attended a Texas Commission on Law
Enforcement (TCOLE) Training Coordinators
course on March 4, 2020 in Austin. The
instructors provided the attendees with
legislative updates regarding training and
other mandatory courses required for officers
to maintain their TCOLE certified peace officer
license.
Extra Patrol – Concerned about suspicious
activity in your area? Residents can call us on
our non-emergency line 713-466-2118 24/7 to
request this police service.
You can also request an extra patrol by going
to our webpage: www.jerseyvillagepd.org and
click on Make an Extra Patrol Request. H

Public Works Updates – April 15, 2020

Update on Activities From the Parks & Recreation Department
Boots for Troops Donations: In speaking with
the organization the City of Jersey Village
donated $2,500 worth of supplies and goods.
WAY TO GO! Thank you all for your generous
contributions and support!
Tyler Parks and Recreation: The Parks
and Recreation Department has now officially
moved to online reservations! You can
reserve any of our parks facilities or Civic
Center with this new online system. All of
our recreation programs, memberships
and activities are included in this new
system so you have the ability to choose
the program or reserve your party/event all
from the comfort of your home. The link
works best in Google Chrome and you will
need to create an account before you can
register for any programs. Parks and Rec. link
- https://hostedpr.tylertech.com/ParksRec_
JerseyVillageTX_Live/Home
Parks Master Plan Project: The master
plan is still underway with our consultants,
Burditt, working on comparison reports,

current recreation trends, demographics,
and existing recreation in the area to name
a few. As of mid-April we have had 239
responses to the online survey. Our goal
is to reach at least 362 so please help us
continue to spread the word, and thank
you to those who have already taken the
survey.
Gateway and Marquee Signs: The
first phase of signs that include four
marquee signs and a small entrance sign
have started construction. The contractors
have run electrical conduit, poured the
foundation for the signs, and are currently
working on constructing the masonry
bases for the signs. Once that portion is
complete you will see the signs starting to
take shape with the addition of the new
marquee screens and new flowerbeds.
We are still working on phase 2 of the
sign project, which includes majority
of the small and large signs and entry
monuments.

Shade Structures: The parks will be
receiving some new shade structures over
the next month or so. We have shade
structures that will tower over the Calvin 3 at
Carol Fox Park, with the other shade structure
over the Splash Pad by Clark Henry Pool.
TXDOT Revegetation along Beltway
8: We have been working with TXDOT to
revegetate the Beltway 8 access road from
the bayou towards West Gulf Bank. TXDOT
has preliminary landscape plans ready for
staff to review in the next few months and
the project is expected to schedule for bid
in February of 2021. The revegetation effort
came from the removal of many trees in the
drainage area of DOT and along the access
road to help mitigate drainage issues. In
discussions with TXDOT they will be able to
install grouped trees in specific areas along
the access road to help mitigate the noise
from the Beltway. H

City Seeks Applicants to Serve on the Comprehensive Planning Update Committee

The Sound Wall work is making
progress. Although we have been
addressing minor stumbling blocks,
the work is slightly ahead of schedule.
Most of the work is proceeding without
the need for long power outages and
most people have been unaffected.
The contractor has installed temporary
fencing along the back for security and
they added a black felt on the fence for
privacy.
Animal Control is in the process of
leaning more heavily on the Harris
County Veterinary Public Health services.
The City and the County are working to
obtain approvals to our agreement. If an
animal is identified within City limits or

if a bite occurs please call our Fire/Police
dispatch @ (713) 466-5824 to report it.
The City’s new Public Works building
is open for staff and the last details of the
move are ongoing.
Public Works has placed certain new
initiatives on hold during this crisis. The
reconstruction of the street panels
and sidewalks has been placed on hold
to allow us flexibility in staff assignments.
We have completed the Street Striping
to freshen the paint on our streets. We
are now painting the curbs near all of the
City’s Fire Hydrants and that will complete
the painting effort.

The City’s new Street Sweeper has
been received. We will now begin
decommissioning the old one, and then
obtain funding from grant. The sweeper
was purchased with 50% grant money
and we will be out cleaning streets and
sucking up the rainwater ponding that
frequently occurs in spots. H

The City’s Comprehensive Plan is the guiding document that helps leaders, over the
course of 15-20 years, make improvements
that ensure that the City remains a desirable place to live, where property values
increase, and the quality of life remains
strong. The Plan presents a vision for the
future, with long-range goals and objectives
for all activities that affect the local government. The City’s current Comprehensive
Plan can be viewed from the homepage of
the City’s website at https://www.jerseyvillagetx.com/.
The City’s current Comprehensive Plan was
adopted by City Council on February 15,
2016. At that time, City Council also made
provisions for the appointment of a Comprehensive Planning Update Committee
responsible for:
1. Inquiring into the progress and implementation of the Comprehensive Plan;
2. Evaluating any changes in conditions that
form the basis of the Comprehensive Plan;

3. Evaluating community support for the
Comprehensive Plan’s goals, strategies,
and actions; and
4. Recommending changes to the Comprehensive Plan to the Planning and Zoning
Commission, who in turn shall make a final
recommendation to City Council.
A provision in the Comprehensive Plan
requires that City Council appoint a Comprehensive Planning Update Committee at
least every four years with the first Committee appointments to be no later than July
2020.
The Committee shall consist of seven regular members and three alternate members.
Three regular members of the Committee
shall be current members of the City’s
Planning and Zoning Commission.
If you are interested in serving on this
Committee, a copy of the city’s Board Application Form is available on the city’s web
site (www.jerseyvillagetx.com). From the
home page, go to the City Secretary link

under the “Department” banner. Alternately, you may contact the City Secretary
at (713) 466-2102 with your questions.
Completed forms are to be delivered to
the City Secretary at City Hall, or e-mailed
to the office of the City Secretary (lcoody@
jerseyvillagetx.com) no later than 5:00
PM, May 5, 2020. Incomplete applications
and applications received after this deadline will not be forwarded to City Council
for consideration.
Because of the importance of this Committee, City Council has requested that
prospective applicants be prepared to
deliver a three to five minute presentation
at a Special City Council Meeting to be
held on May 11, 2020 at 5:30 p.m. Applicants should be prepared to present their
qualifications for appointment, in addition
to providing an explanation of why they
desire to serve on this Committee. H
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loan. Usually these policies just cover the building structure and not the
contents. Be sure you have contents coverage. Don’t wait for the next
flood to buy flood insurance protection. In most cases, there is a 30day waiting period before National Flood Insurance program coverage
takes effect, so be proactive and get your flood insurance today!
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